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Mokool Sports Games Launches Comprehensive Collection of Hockey Emojis
Published on 04/26/17
Mokool Sports Games today introduces Hockey Emoji Nation 1.0, their first hockey app for
iOS devices. Hockey playoff fans can now express themselves and show their team spirit!
Hockey Emoji Nation features more than 90 emojis/stickers, 10 animations, 10 animated text
images and step-by-step instructions for installing and using the collection. The emojis
and stickers are compatible with iMessage, Facebook, WhatsApp and similar platforms.
Cambridge, Canada - Hockey playoff fans can now express themselves and show their team
spirit with Mokool Sports Game's release of Hockey Emoji Nation 1.0, their first hockey
app for iOS devices. The app provides more than 90 emojis for hockey enthusiasts when
words just can't adequately express how they really feel.
"Hockey Emoji Nation is the most comprehensive hockey emoji app on the Apple App Store,"
said Mukul Verma, founder of MoKool Sports Games. "I felt the market was missing a fun
high quality hockey emojis to express how I felt about the great game of hockey, so I
created one."
The new app features more than 90 emojis/stickers, 10 animations, 10 animated text images
and step-by-step instructions for installing and using the collection. The emojis and
stickers are compatible with iMessage, Facebook, WhatsApp and similar platforms. Hockey
Emojis Nation is exclusive to the Apple App Store and Apple iMessate Store at this time.
Individuals can share the emojis with others from there Apple device, even if their
friends don't have Hockey Emoji Nation on their own device. When friends ask about the
emojis, individuals can easily share with just a press of a single button. Hockey Emoji
Nation incorporates a comprehensive array of emojis for any hockey occasion or emotion.
Hockey fans can express their thoughts and feelings on situations ranging from the big
goal, time-outs and penalty box calls to fights, playoff time and "hockey love."
Hockey Emojis Nations Features:
* Available in both the Apple App Store and iMessage App Store
* Share 90+ Amazing Hockey Emojis/Stickers
* Share 20+ Awesome Hockey Animations
* Share 10+ Funny Animated Text Images
* iMessage Stickers compatible
* Share any emoji/sticker to others who do not have the app
* Easily share the app with others - with one button press on the keyboard
The release of Hockey Emoji Nation by MoKool Apps gives hockey enthusiasts the highly
expressive emojis and stickers for which fans have longed. MoKool Sports Game is a leader
in field of apps, providing some of the most highly rated and sought-after games and apps
in the world. The firm has plans to release World Hockey Championships, a multiplayer
hockey game in the upcoming months and other sports-related emojis and multiplayer games
in the future.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 10.0 or later
* 56.9 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Hockey Emoji Nation 1.0 is $1.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide through the App Store (and iMessage Store) in the Sports category.
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Fans can follow MoKool Sports Games on Facebook, Twitter For more information, visit
MoKool Sports Games online.
Mokool Sports Games:
http://mokoolsportsgames.com/
Hockey Emoji Nation 1.0:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/hockey-emoji-nation-70-hd-ice-hockey-emojis/id1212957104
Screenshot 1:
http://mokoolsportsgames.com/images/hockeyemojisscreenshot.png
Screenshot 2:
http://mokoolsportsgames.com/images/hockeyemojisscreenshot1.png
App Icon:
http://mokoolsportsgames.com/images/hockeyemojisicon.jpg
Press Kit (zip):
http://mokoolsportsgames.com/HockeyEmojiNationMediaKit.zip

MoKooL Sports Games is a spin-off of MoKooL Apps which was started in 2012. MoKooL Apps
brought to the app store hundreds of fun and exciting small games which where a superb
success. After 4 years of building a wide range of quality mobile games for Apple, Andriod
and Amazon on MoKooL Games, we have now expanded our focus and are launching a new
line of
sports related apps on MoKooL Sports Games, which are sure to please. At MoKooL Sports
Games we want to be your first choice when choosing and playing sports apps on your mobile
device. Give our sports games a try and you won't be disappointed! The first release is
Hockey Emojis Nation. Copyright (C) 2012-2017 Mokool Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of
their respective owners.
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